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KINDERGARTERN GIRLS DYNAMO. GREAT SEASON GIRLS!!!

QUICK NEWS

Chatham United Season Update
by Chatham United Board

Thank you for another great fall season
of soccer!
Our recent Recreation Soccer survey
indicated that over 96% of respondents
had an overall satisfaction of “excellent,”
“very good” or “good.” Thank you to the
volunteers, USA trainers, parents and
most importantly, our ~700 players, for
making the program a success! A special
thank you to our parent coaches. In an
increasingly “busy” world these parent
coaches take the time each week to
connect with your children. They are
critical to the success of the program!
In our 8U Technical Development
Program the kids got to play with all of
their friends together in training and in
games. The 8U’s also played small-sided
travel games against FC Berna twice
during the fall. We also fielded teams in
festivals where they played against
other similar club programs. Thank you
to the Maestro trainers, our 8U parent
coordinators, the parents and our 100+
8U players!

Our Travel program had a successful
season! This fall we held the second
annual Chatham United Cup – a smallsided tournament for our U9-U11 players
which also featured the CHS Girls
players as guest coaches. We also ran
optional technical training sessions,
conducted goalkeeper training, added
formal player feedback, and formed a
training committee. Thank you to all the
Club volunteers, parent managers, our
professional trainers, the CU families
and our 400+ players!
Finally we would be remiss if we did not
thank the Chatham Recreation
Department, Chatham Public Works and
the Chatham School District for all the
help they provide us during the season.
The work they do for us is invaluable in
running our programs. Thank you!!!
FOR MORE INFORMATION
PRESIDENT
Jesse Tracey
jesse.tracey@hotmail.com

Flight Champion - 10U Breakers
Congratulations to the 10U Girls Breakers
who were co-champions of flight 1 in the
Morris County Youth Soccer Association.

Over the course of the season, the girls
showed their offensive power with 29
goals scored, as well as their defensive lock
down with only 10 goals scored against.
Best of all, the girls managed to come up
with a championship season while rotating
positions to develop their skills, working
hard every half, and continuing to play
"proper soccer."
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Did you know?

Look out for…

Travel & 8U TDP Spring Schedule

Travel Registration 2017-2018
We expect to open registration for Travel
Soccer for 9U-15U (birth years 2003-2009) at
the end of February. Evaluations for team
placement (“tryouts”) are expected to occur
in mid-late April.

The overall spring schedule for our Travel
and 8U TDP is now available on our website
under Travel>Spring 2017 Schedule and U8
TDP>2017 8U TDP Spring Schedule.

MCYSA Flighting
14 of our Travel teams competed in flight 1
or 2 of MCYSA including 6 in Flight 1.

Kindergarten Boys Crew take on
the Fire!

9U Girls Pride
In their last half of their last game, the 9U
Pride needed to score one goal to take the
championship of Flight 1. The girls battled
hard but ultimately did not score. The Pride
ended up third in a very competitive flight.

We expect to open registration for our 8U
Technical Development Program (birth year
2010) at the end of February. There are no
tryouts or evaluations for our 8U program.

Recreation Registration Fall 2017
We expect to open registration for our
Recreation Soccer Program (Grades K-8) in
late May or early June. This program is open
to all youth players in Chatham.

CHS Boosters Super Bash
The Chatham High School Athletic Boosters
need your help. The Boosters are holding
their annual Super Bash on January 28th at
Fish & Game. See the flyer at the end of this
newsletter for details on tickets!

8U TDP Registration 2017-2018

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Kindergarten Girls Fire Team
Photo!

http://www.chathamunitedsoccer.org
https://www.facebook.com/chathamunitedsoccer

Tips for Coaching the Little Ones
1. If all you do is set up goals and have them play as much
soccer as possible during that hour of practice -- you’re
doing a good job.
2. Familiarize yourself with the various age-appropriate
games/exercises to facilitate individual skills -- but don’t
use ones that bore the kids. And if it takes more than a
minute for 6-year-olds to comprehend the activity -- it’s
the wrong one. (In other words, plan your practice but be
ready to improvise.)
3. No lines, no laps, no lectures.
4. Enjoy yourself! If for some reason you’re
grumpy, act like you’re enjoying yourself. Kids pick up on
body language and you’ll get the best out of them if they
sense you like being their coach.
5. Greet each player when they arrive in a way that lets
them know you’re happy to see them.

6. Always end practice on an upbeat, happy note. (Even
if they drove you absolutely crazy).
7. See the game through the children's eyes. This will
remind you that your main objective is helping them
discover the joys of soccer. And not to expect a 6-yearold to play like a 16-year-old!
8. Do not yell instructions at them! Do not coach from
the sidelines during games! This interferes severely in
their learning process. It also makes you look rather silly - an adult screaming at 6-year-olds while they’re playing.
9. Sit down during games, instead of prowling the
sidelines, which only creates tension that unnerves your
players.
10. Always have a first-aid kit (including ice-packs) with
you.
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Halloween Tournaments!
Five CU Travel teams won their bracket at the Mt. Olive Halloween Classic in October. Congratulations to the 9U Pride, 9U Thorns, 11U
Fire, 11U Pioneers and 14U Momentum. Here we feature some of the great costumes from our teams that participated.

Terrific performances and costumes by all!
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Developing Smarter Players
The following is an excerpt from SoccerAmerica, “Developing smarter players: What we should and shouldn't coach at the younger ages -- and
why” by Christian Lavers, President of the Elite Clubs National League (ECNL) and Executive Vice President of US Club Soccer

In order to think fast, players must first be taught how to think
Every weekend, on the sidelines of almost every youth game in the country, players will hear multiple variations
of the statement “you have to play faster” repeated over and over. While an instruction to “play faster” (or a
variant of it) may be a totally appropriate instruction for a more developed soccer player who understands the
game, to almost every American player at U-12 and younger, this comment is complete nonsense, and potentially
very destructive to thinking in general:
• To a player who doesn’t know what to look for, where to look, when to look, or why to make one decision or
another, the comment to “play faster” is meaningless. The response from an older, more mature mind is
obvious: “do what faster?”
• To a player who has some understanding of decision-making concepts but who struggles to control a bouncing
ball, needs an extra touch to control a pass, or struggles to accurately pass with technique, the comment is also
meaningless. The snarky internal response from a teenage player with the same technical problems is also
obvious: “I know it should be faster, but I can’t control the ball.”
Telling the vast majority of youth players to play faster -- when they do not solidly grasp decision-making
principles or when they aren’t capable of consistently passing and receiving the ball -- is actually unintentionally
sending a very different message: “don’t think and don’t make a mistake by losing the ball.” It is equivalent to
yelling at an elementary school math student that is first learning multiplication to “multiply faster” -- the
instruction itself creates panic and an instinct to immediately respond with a random number and hoping to be
right.
The instruction for a player to do something faster when he or she is unable to comprehend the reason for
the action or physically execute the action is antithetical to thinking and learning.
The random number provided by the pressured math student becomes the random “decision” from the pressured
soccer player. You may recognize the symptoms of this panic: (i) players who play towards the first person that
they see in front of them -- regardless of whether they are open or there is a passing lane to them; (ii) players
who play in the same direction they are facing all the time and never look around for other options; or (iii) at its
worst, players that simply kick the ball forward and pretend or rationalize that there is intent and thought behind
the action. But, in a testament to the efficacy of adult instruction, in every situation they do “it” faster -- kick
the ball away and lose possession very quickly and very often.
Instead of asking young players to do things faster, we will develop far more thoughtful and sophisticated players
in the long-term by asking them to look, evaluate, and decide with the priority of keeping possession, and
then by being patient with the time it takes a young mind to process the avalanche of information that comes at
them once their eyes and minds are open.
Encouraging young players to take the time to look, evaluate and decide, and to do so while prizing the ball, is
what allows them to understand the “why” in their decisions, become creative in their solutions, and then
ultimately to learn how to see the game faster and better. This encouragement is the soil for sophistication and
empowered decision-making to grow.
As with a math student, a young soccer player needs time to work these things out -- to figure out where, when,
and how to look, and to think about what decision to make to try to keep the ball. For a player at U-12 and
younger, the quantity and speed of information coming to them in a 9v9 game is massive -- and intimidating.
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Recreation Soccer Update
CU Recreation Soccer - Overall Satisfaction
Poor
1%

Average
3%
Good
18%

Excellent
Very Good

Excellent
43%

Good
Average
Poor

Very Good
35%

Over 96% (up 4% from the prior year) of the respondents to our Recreation Soccer Feedback Survey indicated that their
Overall Satisfaction with the Recreation program was Excellent, Very Good or Good.
79% (up 3% from the prior year) of the respondents indicated that their Overall Satisfaction with the Recreation
program was Excellent or Very Good.
This is the third year that Chatham United has administered the Recreation Soccer program and we are pleased that the
overall satisfaction has increased each year. We hope to continue to provide a quality program for our members.
We have also updated our Frequently Asked Questions page to our website to help answer some of the questions/
comments we received in the feedback survey.

Whitecaps FC
Kindergarten Girls

DC United
Kindergarten Boys
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Live
Band

Dinner

Open
Bar

Fundraising for:
Coaches' Stipends
Equipment Needs
Athletic Scholarships
Fan Buses & Much More!

Dancing

JANUARY 28TH

CHS Athletic Boosters Club
invite you to

Boosters Super Bash!
7 - 11 pm
Fish & Game
41 Fairmount Avenue
$75 per person
Proceeds benefit
CHS Athletes

Tickets may be purchased
via community pass –
www.communitypass.net
or found on
www.chs-abc.org link.
Checks payable to:
“CHS-ABC” & mailed to:
CHS-ABC P.O. Box 543,
Chatham, NJ 07928

